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Honorable Franklin Hayda 1VilJ_ms

United States Ambassador ..... " .. t

]Viicronesian Status Negotiations

Old Executive Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20506

Dear Ambassador _Villiams:

- As you prepare to:: the fifth, and hopefully final, round of the Marianas

negotiations, I con.sider it appropriate to r.eemphasize a key facet of

" the land acquisition arrangements.

_a-nong the various alternatives considered in the question of land acqui-

sition in the early planning of the US-Marianas negotiations was the

possibility of leasing the land• required by Department of Defense inlieu

of a fee purchase. At the time the alternatives ,.vere being considered

the planning for the project was in the very preli_ninary stages and leas_

ing %vas recognized as a last resort alternative. The gathering of

additiona/ facts and sampling of attitudes on this particular •question

rna/<e it clear that the Defense Department carmct support this alternative

and requests that it be discarded as a fallback position.
..

Recognizing that whatever arrangements are nei odated must be author-

ized and funded by an Act of Congress, the histo;:y of our land acquisition

practices on Guam and in this particular area leads us to a firm conclusion

that the majority of Congress expects the United States to receive value

for its real estate payments. Considering the f_'-ctthat fee value was paid

for the retention area and that a large portion of the land falls in this

category, we could not justify a further paymen_ for merely use and occu-

pancy rights which ,.rea/ready possess in the rc:ention areas, While

noting that the release of retention lands on Saipan and the use of the area

near Tanapag Harbor as a public park should bc balanced against the value

of %vhat is being acquired, it would be more app;:opriate to drop the

requirements for land on Saipan than to agree t:_a lease for the land on
Tinian.
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As you indicated in our meeting last June, negotiations with the Marianas

are most sensitive in terms of money and interest to be acquired° While

I fully appreciate the necessity of compromise to reach an acceptable

settlement of the many complex problems relating to these negotiations,

we cannot lose sight of U.S. Congressional attitudes .and the required

.. ultimate approval by the House and Senate. I am a/so deeply concerned

about the precedential effect a.C_any settlement, upon our position with

respect to land ownership on-Guam.andthe other U.S. Territories and '
Possessions. "

I trust this issue can be resolved successfully in the negotiations without

recourse to further intra-governrnental review, and wish you continued
success in "/vlarianas Y. "
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Copy:
Under Secretaries Committee
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